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LIKENESS OF HUSBANDS AND WIVES.

Hiram Power, the sculptor of the beautiful 
“ IIUMULE WEALTH." Greek slave, has addressed the following letter to

Not oaks alone are trees, or roses flowers ; » fn"lld Aurora» 0"lJ‘e J®“ husbands and
Much humble wealth makes richJanuary 13,1852-Dear Sir,

J S -You v.sk ine to give you, in writing, my reasons
for declaring that n wife is almost always the very 
best judge ot her, husband’s portrait. The reason» 

i are as follows-.— A. wife who loves her husband 
, sees instantly the slightest change in his expres- 
! sion. She knows, by his looks, if he is ill or well,
. good natured or angry. SShe perceives almost his 
very thoughts, and all this by the changes of hia 

i countenance. His manner, to be sure, assists his 
expression, whatever it may be ; but the face, for 
the most part, reveals to her the action of hia mind 
and the state of his bodily feelings. Now, if the 
wife can discern with such nicety, by the changes 
from the habitual expression of her husband’s tea- 

Î lures, how he feels and thinks, surely she, of all 
others, ought to be the best judge of the likeness 

! of those features. If the likeness be perfect, she 
sees him ilt it ; if imperfect, she docs not see lum 

i in it. She never saw him so ; it is nut familiar to 
! lier ; it. is not in the mirror of lier soul, anil her love 
1 rejects it as foreign and unknown. This is my 
1 argument, and my experience proves it truth.

yortvs.SHEFFIELD HOUSE, Sheffield House,
Market square, April 17th, 1852. narkcts<»,ia^» Ai,rti ,7’,85~

I To Watchmakers, Jewellers, &c.
i TDOBINSON & THOMPSON have just open- 
! XV ed an assortment of WATCH MATERÏ-

ZTOBINSON & THOMPSON havelust received ALS. TOOLS. -See., which they oiler lo the Trade m very 
JLV a large and rivh assorlment of HOLD JEWEL- loy prices, roiihisting ol'Euglish and Geneva Gold, Steel, 
I.KRY. consisting of new styles of Brooches, soi with and Metal Watc h 11 a k»s—Butterfly,mot n. swell, spade, 
Agua-Marinc CorhuiiclP. Tirpaz, Amethyst an«l other set-j and oilier patterns ; Steel Seconds7; Gold and Metal 
tings ; Ladies and Gent’s. Finger Kings, set with gems (’entres , best Lever Fu-ce f.’bains ; French do. do. ; F.ug- 
and other fancy and rare stones; new patterns X est j lisli and Geneva Ilair Springs ; X’ergc do.; Chain Hooks; 
Chains, in gold and silver; Gold Chains and Guards . Lever Stalls; Lever an. i X'vrgc Screws ; Case Springs and 
in variety ; Gold,Silver, Scotch Pebble, and Fldir Brace-i Huttdiis ; Jewel ||„ , s dec.; Huhv Pins; Brass Curbs; 
lets; Lockets; Wnich Brooches; Watch Keys and Brass Hitches; Geneva Knlrh-1 Work ; Indexes ; Silver 
Seals ; Gold Snaps and Crusses ; Gold Spectacles ; Gold ;,„,i t;, y Bows and Pendants; Watch Dials XVatoh 
and Silver Pencil Cases and Tooth Picks ; Gold Enamel Glasses, Joims; Catches and Ornaments for repining 
and Cornelian Slmls. latest patterns. Bn tor lies; Brooch Pins in Gold. G S , Steel ami Brass;

Qj’Silver Brooches and Sh.iwl. Pins, in great variety : R.ir-ring loops, Cramps, and Claws; Sctcw Fermles'; 
Siver Butler Knives and Pickle Forks; Silver Thimbles ;! French Drills; Drill Sinks, s. Ii-acting do.; Pivot 
Ladies’Companions ; Fish Carvers and Cake Knives; in ! Brooches. XX'atch do.; end cs< screwj Keys ; Chamfciing 
cases; Silver Fruit Knives; Silver sugar Spo.iis and I To-Is; Cnljpcrs; Watch Pliers, cutting do.; Sliding 
Caddy Shells; Silver Knive, Fork and Spoon, in cases ; | Tongs ; Hand Vices; Claim ; Pinion Gauges ; Dividers. 
Silver Rattles with Coral ; Silver Boquet Holders ; Silver I Hammers; Main Spring X\ inders; Jo nt Pushers. Tweez- 
Card Cases; Silver Fittings for Work Boxes, <kc.; Silvti ;-crs, Burnish, rs, Euglisb and French Screw Drivers; drill. 
Taper Stands ; best English Side Combs. i bow, and >pr ng Gut &.c. «Vc. &c.

GOLD uud SILVER WATCHES, Ac. I 8T.An inspection is respectfully sol cited. «O 

The above Goods having been purchased in the 
of the firm, they can with 

being of the first

arec aætrcitin ©tmrrbrc.
‘Published on Tuesday, by Donald A. Cameron, 

at his Office, corner of Prince William and 
Church Streets, over the Store of Messrs. Flew- 
welling & Reading.—Terms : 15s. per annum, 
half in advance.

1852.
Spring Style of HATS.
D. EVERETT & SON have just received, 

vV# per Cuba from Boston, the Spring Style 
of HAT BLOCKS, and will be prepared, about 
the middle of this week, to furnish Gentl 
with Fashionable HATS, of various qualities. Our 
best Hats, which are equal to the best manufactu
red in the United States or elsewhere, arc only 
20s. each ; other qualities proportionally low.

HATS and CAPS of all kinds constantly on 
(nr* Call and see the New Style.

C. D. EVERETT &‘SON,
East side Market Square, and 

North side King street.

NEW GOODS,
Per Steamer “ Canada.” He who goctli forth in earnest,

With a wise and cheerful mind,
In the lowliest works of Nature 

Wonders rare and fresh shall find. 
Every blade of grass that springelh,

Every leaflet of the wood,
Every shell on Ocean’s margin,

Hath an influence for good.

Not. alone in groves majestic,
Or in stately garden bowers,

Arc Iter lessons mild and !:indly 
Taught by streamlets and by flowers. 

Not alone to gorgeous landscapes 
Of the realms of grape and song,

But to England’s fields and hedgerows 
Doth this priceless charm belong.

E’en the fuchsia’s ruby pendants,
Or the sweet geranium’s bloom, 

Though they wither pale and sickly 
In the laborer's humble room,

Cheer the days ot want and sickness, 
Calm the fevered thoughts to rest, 

Better here than in the ball room 
On some haughty beauty’s breast.

And the sunbeam faintly struggling 
Through the darkened cottage pane, 

Speaks as well as when rctlccting 
Blazoned pride in solemn fane ;

And the brook that hummeth peaceful 
With its ever constant flow,

Speaks ns well ns the broad river,
Where the white-winged navies glow.

Chaucer, bard of wit and wisdon 
Did not seek the garden gay,

Or the pleasant lawns resplendent 
With the dazzling hues of May ;

But went forth to seek the daisy,
In its green secluded nest ;

For its simple, homely beauty 
Pleased his poet mind the best.

MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY.

filHIS Company is prepared to receive applicn 
lions for Insurance against FIRE upon Butld- 

ngs and other Property, at the Office of the sub
scriber. I. WOODWARD.

SL John, Nov. 11, 1840. Secretary. March 2.

1852.
JVEW JTJIMJL FACTORY.

W. H. ADAMS

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Of Boston.
lblicT>EGS to acquaint his Customers and the pv 

-D generally, that having lately.erected a St 
Cut Nail Manufactory in this City, is prepar
ed to furnish CUT NAILS from 3dy. to 4dy., and 
Flooring Brads, Finishing Brads, and Sheathing 
NAILS, as low and equal in quality and shape as 
can he produced in the Province, and therefore 
solicits from purchasers an inspection nt his Hard
ware Store, Corner of Dock Street and Market 
Square.

No connection with Fire, Marine, or Health 
Insurance.

TIERSON8 insured in this Comp JL plan,—‘‘the only plan” says.On 
Journal, •• which the Public al large are concerned to sup

in,”—will have returned to them all the Profits, instead 
a portion only, as in the Stock or mixed Companies. 

The advantages offered by this Company ore, Annual 
Dividends of 60 per cent., paid during the life of the party, 
in the order of rotation from the excess of a capital of pro
fits of 5200,000.

Parties may insure for 1 year or 7 years, for life, or until 
ihey attain the ages of 40, 50 or CO. end for any sum from 
jJlUO up to $5000. and at any age from 11 lo 67.

Parlies iniuring for 1 or7 years enjoy many advantages' 
of a mercantile nature, nt a very small expense.

Parlies insuring for Life, can provide for those dependent 
vpon tlinu, notwithstanding contingencies of trade, as to 
which this Company's Charter offers peculiarfacilities— 
See Section 9,—and those who insure until they arrive at 
the age of 40. 50, or GO, make a sure provision for old age 
and their families, in case of death—(the attention of the 
Public is earnestly solicited lo this, and this Company’s 
rates then-lore.)

Parties may insure for Life without prof ts al a reduction 
of 30 per cent., from life rates.

Parties insuring lor Life or until the 
when the premiums amount to $10, c 
half al intcrey. without any increase 
credit lor the whole term ami not merely 
After payment of three premiums on surrenderor Life 
licy, the holder will receive its equitable value in Cush.

This Office insures from the nearest birth-day. 
the next, as in other offices. The Charter mak 
lawful to loan any sum of money to any Director or Officer 
of said Company upon unij security whatever.” In no case 
is the person insured liable beyond the amount of p

The Board of Finance (who are among the most rt 
financiers of the country,) viz : Fn^iklin Haven, President 
Merchant’s Bank, Boston ; Thomas Thaeher, Merchant, 
Boston; and llitel Williams, President Kennebec Rail 
Road, superintend all investments ot me l_
Directors, Hon. David lleushaw. and others.

—Local Referees—

- Apr 117—li.

Spring Importations.
/the

Edinburgh first Markets by one 
confidence recommend them as 
quality. They are offered at such prices ns w:ll l 
ensure a continuance of the liberal patronage 
hitherto enjoyed by this Establishment fur the last 
ten years.—Having renewed the lease of their 
Store, and made extensive enlargements and im
provements, purchasers will do well to inspect their 
Goods, which, when complete, will be found to 
consist of every variety and price, suitable to the 
wants and wishes of all classes.

5
The substance so called (Gen. vi. 14) if the same 

as the “slime,” mentioned Gen. xiii. y, and 
10, and is generally supposed to be the inflamma- 

j ble mineral called asphaltas from the lake Asphal- 
1 litis, or Dead Sea, in Judea, on the surface v. 
which it is found. When first obtained, it is soft,

! viscous and pliable, but soon acquires a hardness 
and tenacity superior to our pitch. It was. there
fore, excellent for smearing the ark. (Exod. 11. ->), 
or for- building trie tower of Babel (Gen. xi. 3). 

j The Arabs still use it for the bottoms of boats *, 
i and, in the ruins of Babylon, large masses of brick 
■ work cemented with it have been discovered, 
i Naptha, Petroleum, Barbados tar, fyc., are different 
i varieties of this substance.—Jewish Chronicle.

JAMES MACFARLANE,
—MARKET SQUARE—Jan. 27. Note Landing, ex 1 Oromocto? from Clyde:

10ti Packages (Iroccry Goods.
Ex “ Faside? from London :

2 chests Fine Madras INDIGO.
Ex “ Hantsport,” from New 1 ork :

52 boxes Tobacco, well assorted ;
60 chests Fine Congo and Souchong TEAS ; ,
40 half-chests and caddies Fine Oolong,. Fine 1 

Souchong, and Fine Congo TEAS.
Ex “ Echo," from Boston :

40 Pockets tine old Java COFFEE ;
10 Bags Porto Cabello 

April 27th, 1852.

Linseed Oil, Whiting, &c.
By the Royalist, from Liverpool, now landing. 

TRIPES of Raw and Boiled PAINT OIL ;
1 ( asks ot best WHITING ;

Kegs of Liverpool WHITE LEAD;
Kegs of best Ground MUS PAU D :
Kegs do. do. GINGER ;
Barrels of Carbonate of SODA ;
Barrels of Roll BRIMSTONE ,
Casks of EPSOM SALTS.—For sale hv

JOHN K1NNEAR, 
Prince ll'm. Street.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
Dtiily expected per Ships Devon and Alciopt 

55 packages, consisting of Cutlery ; Plated Electro 
and Albatu Wares ; Fancy Goods, &c., &-c., &c. 
Particulars in future advertisements.

Expected per steamer early next week—1 case 
English Silver Spoons, &c. April 17.—tii.

!
March 23, 182.

India Rubber Machine Helling, 
Engine Packing and Hose.

-jVriLL OWNERS and Machinists arc hereby 
1vX notified that the subscriber has been appoint- 

y the Boston Belting Company, their Agent 
he sale of INDIA RUBBER BELTING, 

PACKING and HOSE, and that a supply of these 
Goods will be kept constantly on hand.—Eight 
bales ENGINE PACKING just received.

W. H. ADAMS,
Corner Market Square and Dock-street. 

March 23, 1852.

ages of 49. 60 or GO. 
an have a credit for 
of prnniu 
for tlie first

THF. FACKF.T SHIV.
j The packet ship is a curious triumph of modern 
! times. We are domiciliated upon the ocean. 1 
i hear the notes of a piano, the lowing ot a cow, the 
I cackle of hens, indeed all the noises ot a barn-yard . 
j Sea travelling, however, is capable of being yet 

i grattan’s df.bvt in thf. house of commmons. 1 m0ro improved upon. Warm baths might be in- 
He rose in a house prepare,! to laugh at him m I traduced «eve, “ £

the faceofMr. Pitt and Mr. Canning, both of whom = ; ■ , • tyirou,r)l u Kmall side winlowtohad treated him withjjo rn, ajvdwnlha — 1 ^EtS-d dinner-tables, with 
Si r= e™pUe=bUyPao?na™ "lyti"3, their seats, might be hammock-swung.-^, 

never been familiarised to it,—had no experience ot n „. x.
i the sense and genius by which those defects were farm w ork i or mai.
I redeemed,_and has, at all times, been remarkable May is always a busy month, bin cold winds and

for great reluctance in confirming reputations for storms occupied so much ot April that but little 
oratory elsewhere obtained. When he rose could be done by way of preparation tor planting 
curiosity was excited, and one .might have heard a and sowing. But if the work ot the farm is re- 
pin drop in that crowded house. It required dttced to a system, *o that the business which 
indeed intense at ention to catch the strange and needs it t; shall be attended to first, a_ great 

fil HflïTSxl? Ion» deep-fetched whisper in which he began; and amount of bbutir m-xy be accomplished in tlic
UL/L>uUlt 111 LJ IIULhjIjs j | CyU*1(i 8ce the incipient smile curling on Mr. month by two or three pairs ot stout hands urged

KinS-*«reet,S«.Jolm,N.B.
riNHE Subscribers return their sincere thanks u||l10jlt foreign n'rcent.. and arch articulation and ter and its long continuation in the spring, has

A. to the Limes and Gentlemen ot this Lit\ , ant vuimt(.n.inc()- As he proceeded, however, the given plants great s. n-ibiiity. and they will burst
‘vicinity, for the support they have received, and ^ ; ^ lt„ Wvre. oftccd mtu courtesy i„!u life ixith , -, rapidity. 1 ne laines» oà

Books, Stationery, Threads, &.C. -.eg til avqtinii.. thein ilia: Urey have taken the ,lll(l alteIlliun, and at length, settled in delight and (the season will hud the sun running high and 
\ J. . above 1 rami .‘a for another year, anil hope for a 4 Mr. Pitt bent time to tiro artificial but warming the groum! 1 readily that the seeds will

Per ,h,,, ‘Roynbrt, Kerr, Master, from Lwerpool, continu;, nee of their patronage. harmonious cadence ofl.is periods, and Mr. Can- sprout and be up, perhaps, as early; as;m «-armer
Landing for the Subscriber— All kinds id SILKS, \\ ooixen-, and C*,T: n[n„-3 countenance kindled at the brightness of a seasons—so that there H no room tor discourage-

ASES of we l-assoiiid STATIONERY.contain- ton' (loons Dyed.—Also, Laslimere and l-lald - . , . Ulter fttU cquancd, in real ment, bat plenty to be np in the morning with the
STÆX Cotmrgii teU "V l,0Ur 10 bC31 I

liound t nad IU qilim ; Gilt 8U.I Plain Metallic Hobli. ; men’s GARMENTS,
I Music Itnok. ; Snugs of Si-Oilaud. &c, &c. The W. &. P. would particularly call attention to 
xwll adapted for Couniiiig-lioiisu use. ^ Morf.en and Damask CURTAINS, which they 

m,i C cord White Sewing ar0 prepared to Dye and Finish equal to new.
*”tard XVESTMRMAN &. l’ldRRX’.

LOXDO.V BtOliSE,
Market square,

AVRII-, 1852. .
Received per Steamer “ Canada”— From London, Liverpool, &.C., now landing j

An assortment ol"liOiitton-uuule fl(|(l t>oxes ut>, axio.. j 
Visites, nanties, aVc. I

VT New Stubs. JJ)

20uO Pieces London PAPER HANGINtiS,
5 Hlits Crushed SUGAR 

20 Bairds Dried CURB ANTS,
15 Bags Black PEPPER,
6 Bales < 'l-OVES,

20 Chests TEA.
I Chest INDIGO; 1 hil. NUTMEGS,
1 ( 'a-c of Bottle INK 

RU Boxes Common SOAP.

!

5 years. 
Life Vo- GOODS I

ed binstead of 
cs it '• tin- ! for ; 9x12 nnd 10x12 Sheet 

: GLASS,
I E LEAD,
ZINC PAINT,renimm.

inaucc (w. _
ersoftlie country,) viz : Fi.^il 
ant's Bank, Bosti.n ; Thomas 

and ltuel Williams, Presiduni
rtntend all investments of the Company; 12

T. XV. DANIEL.April Gth.

SPRING SUPPLY
OF NEW AND BEAUTIFUL

Paper Hangings and Borders.
Smellie & Abercromby

Bos
Hon.
Charles Sumner.

Saint John.—Benjamin Smith, Levi II. Waterhouse, 
Thomas G. Hntheway, Nathan S. DeiWill," and Samuel L. 
Tilley, F.squircs,

(TJ* See Pamphlets and statements of Company’s affairs 
at the subsrnher's office, who will rcceix'c applications and 
give further information.

XV. H. MATHEW AY, Barrister 
Agent for New

ton.—Hon. Abbot Lawrence, Hon. David Ilenshaw, 
Robert U. Shaw, lion. William Sturgis, and liou.

Have received per steamers Asia and Niagara, 
via Halifax ;

T7X MBROIDERED COBURGH ROBES ; 
-ELl “ Vests, Ties and Mufflers ;
Long and Square Woolen Shawls ;
Paisley tilled Long and Square do.;
Plain and Watered Black Silks;
Black Siittinctts and Velvits ; 
rapes, Ribho ns, Persians, &c.;
A large variety of sewed Goods, in Habits, 
Chemizettes, Handkerchiefs, Collars, &c.

Prince William Street.

SOAPS 
KIN NEAR. 

Dm. Street
The subscriber has received per steamer Admiral, 

the first part of his Spring Supply of
20 Boxes Castile, XViuUsor, and Toilet 

For sale bv JDHN
April 27. 1852. I’n

WTEW and beautiful PAPER HANGINGS, 
1.which he will sell cheaper than at any other 
Store in the City—qualities compared.

As BOR DERINGS have come into fashion, I 
have just opened a very handsome variety, which 
will be sold cheap. S. K. FOSTER.

St. John, April 3, 1852.

at Law. St.John, 
-Brunswick.

9th December. 1351

LIVERPOOL & LONDON lice. 23.

Fire & Life Insurance Company,
(Established in 1830.)

Capital j£2,000,000—in Shares 
of Twenty Pounds.

rptlE Stockholders of this Company are respon- 
Â eible to the full Ox cut of their properly fur the 

liabilities of ine Company.
The undersigned hereby notifies the Public of 

New Brunswick, that the above named Company 
licve empowered him, by a* full and ample Powvji 
of Attorney, to open an Office in the City of Saint 
John, for the Insurance of PROPERTY against 
loss or damage by FIRE, in any part of the Pro
vince, and to sign and issue Policies in the name 
of the Company ; mid that in virtue of the power 
vested in him by the said Power of Attorney, lie 
has appointed Mr. ADAM JACK to act as Agent 
for the said Company, in the receiving of proposals 
for Insurance, and the inspection of premises pro
posed fur Insurance, and all oilier the usual duties 
of an Agent ; and to collect and receive the amount 
of premium on any policy issued by the undersign 
ed in the name of the said Company, or for the re
newal of the same.

The Deed of settlement, and the supplemental 
Deed of seulement, lies with Mr. Jack, at the 
Office of the New-Brunswick Marine. Assurance 
Company, also the pomplil- ts issued by the Office 
at Liverpool, affording ample details of the mode uf 
transacting business by the Company.

The rates of premium will be as low as any other 
respectable Company, and the undersigned trusts 
a fair portion of public patronage will be accorded 
to the Company.

Losses not exceeding £500, will be settled with
out referring to the Itead Office nt Liverpool.

EDWARD ALLISON.

Dll. LAMEliT
ON THE SECRET INFIRMITIES OF YOUTH 

AND MATURITY.
Ilh FIFTY COLORED 
AVlNtiS.

! xi» French amt English, in

Fortieth Editi 6 CKN g'k
Just Published, and may hr Inti.

settled Envelopes, is. Cut., or post-free, ft 
Author, for forty two stamps.

Scli^Pi'cscrvalion :
A MEDICAL TREATISE ON THE RHYSIOLO- 
J\ (iV OF MARRIAGE, anti Disorders oj 
Maturity usually aenu-retl at an early period of lifts, which 
enervate the physical ;md Kicninl powers, diminish and cn 
I", vble the natural feeling-, nnd exhaust the energies ol 
M.itihocidi XX’iih piactical observations on the Treatment 
of" Nervous Debility and I ml-gest ien, whether arising from 
tlio-e causes, close study, or the influence of Tropical cli- 

- ; Local and Constitutional XX'cokm ss, Syphilis, Stiic- 
nud all Diseases anil Derangements resulting from 

XX ilh Fifty Coloured Engravings, illns- 
Diseases of the Itè

res, uses and 
luced in them,

and I’ott

BUSHING TOMATOES.

honoring parents. T U ose who l'ovc good tomatoes, will take pains
As a stranger went into the church yard of a cu)tivate them so as to insure them as near as 

prettv village, lie beheld three children at a newly niny be their full perfection. There is no other 
made grave. A boy about ten years of age was frujt that delights more in air and sunshine, than 
busily engaged in placing plats ot turt about it, t|ic tomato; They should have, therefore, abun- 
while a girl, who appeared a year or two younger, junce 0froom, and the vines be sustained fi 
hold in Iter apron a few roots of wild flowers. fa])jng t0 the earth. 1 have found stout brush, 
The third child, still younger, was sitting on the tirmly set around the plants, to answer the purpose 
grass, watching with thoughtful look the move- better than any dther method. The branches have 
ments of the other two. They wore pieces of crape room to extend themselves as they like, while the 
on their straw huts, and a few other signs of the Jjmbs of the brush keep them in their position, 
mourning, such as are sometimes worn by the poor l$v t|,ja method. the irait is more fully exposed to 
who struggle between their poverty and their the genial influence of the air und sunshine, where- 
ufflictioii<. by it attains a more delicious flavor, larger size.

The girl began by planting some of her wild j anj comes quicker to maturity.—Rural N Yorker. 
flowers around the head of the grave, when the j 
stranger thus addressed them :

“ Whose grave is this, children, about which , Th(| Coronatitin ot- the Emperor and Empress of 
u are so busily engaged r j Havti took place nt Port-au-Prince on the 18th

• Mothers grave,sir, said tlu. box. -.j (»juntfov\—Archbishop Manthuel perforin-“ And did your lather send you to place tiras» . ^e'ctremlnT nlld ,|le presence of all the 
flowers around your mothers grave f , ~ weallh of the Empire. The Coronation

•• .No sir latter lies here too, and little XV like o|.*N > leo„ WM outdrono i„',he cost and splendour 
and sister Jane. ! of Soloquc’s crown, its jewels glittering like

S ss=vFr -ssressat&Siii. -«....
•; Nobody. s;r, replied tiro girl. Solonuc of llavti, distributed crosses of honor to
‘■ I hen why do you do it r : variujla ^tininiishod persons, in imitation of Na-
Tliey appotircd at a os tor an answer, but tile ]eon an^ ot[’Icr monarch5. Faustin is exerting 

stranger looked so kindly at them that at ; himscll' to the utmost to place his name upon a par
tiro eldest replied, as the tears parted to 111- eves. wj(h t|m( fif. Hannibal, Ca-sar, or any other greet

- The,7v-on mrt thrne gr'as tnrl's and wild flowers ! rillCT '■ »»»- »' high-sounding words will «=c«n- 
,»n. tcaise ym, love ! the purpose, he wtUsoeceed. 11= « apretty

them r’’ " j smart negro.—X . 1. Herald.

Also—-3 Cases of 3 a 
THREADS, numbered from 10 to IN). 100 tu 
Reels, of verv best quality aml.tlescription.

XX’ill lie sold low by the .Subscriber.
JOHN V.

Youth and

St. John, March 10, 185*2.—3m.
THVRGAR,

North .Xlurkel Wharf.

PATENT WHITE ZiiXC PAINT.
March 30.

Molasses.
Indi rriHIS PAINT is entirely free from any injuri- 

J. ous properties whatever; it is healthful in 
manufacture—healthful in use—healthful to occu
pants of rooms newly painted with it. It is lin- 

rallelcd in whiteness, clearness, and brilliancy 
color—and permanent. Two hundred weight 

of this Paint, with nine gallons of Oil, will coyer 
as much surface us three hundred weight of White 
Paint made from Lead, and twelve gallons of Oil. 

Further particulars will be given at another time. 
Q523 A quantity of this Paint, ill kegs of all 

sizes, is expected from London about the end of 
this month.

April t>.

.■ling the Anatomy, Physiology, and 
productive Organs, cxplam ng their 
functions, and the various injuries 
" by soldai

Landing ex Brig Victor, at Leavitt’s Slip—
1 Q TTHDS., ( Clayed 

55 1 O XX 43 Tierces, \ MOLASSES.
53 IIlids. Muscovado MOLASSES, ot very 

choice quality. For sale by
April G, 1852. JARDINE & CO.

structur

v habits, oxccs-us ami ini
it orepr-it
lection.”

BY SAMUEL LA’ItlEItT, SI. D.
No. 37, BEDFORD-SQUARE, LONDON,

r of Medicine, iMntiicul.itud Member of the Uni 
of Edinburgh, Licentiate of Apothecaries’
London. Honorary Member of the London 

Hospital, Medical Society. &c.
CONTENTS OF THE TREATISE.

CHATTER 1.—On the Philosophy of Marriage, with its 
Hindrances and Obligations ; and on Infelicitous and 
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